3S8	THE BETTER TROPICAL REGIONS
due to the poor soil and rank grass are increased by the fact that in jungle
regions domestic animals generally thrive only a little better than in the
equatorial rainforest. In A38S, to be sure, India appears to have an im-
mense number of cattle. And so it has, but in proportion to the population
they are not so numerous as in the United States. Moreover, they are
mainly of different species from our catde. Humped zebus or Brahman
cattle and ugly hairless water buffaloes are the most numerous. There
are other types, however, such as the gayal of North India, while Java
has many of the bantin species. Most of the cattle of southeastern Asia
are^of poor quality, undersized, ill fed,_and in_caredjpr. They give so
littlemilk that tEeBritish^cali them "teacup cows." Not only are they
unable to plo^SLJLQUgh sod, but they supply only a small amount of
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manure, especially in the moister regions, where animals are least abun-
dant and fertilizer is most needed. Moreover, because the Hindu reli-
gion forbids the killing of cattle, many animals are so old that they are
useless. They simply consume forage which might be fed to animals
that are of value. In the Wet and Dry sections of India, but not so
much in the Regions of Wet Tropical Agriculture, the dung of cattle
is often used as fuel or for plastering walls instead of for fertilizer.
In moderately dry parts of India animals are so scarce and fertilizer so
valuable that people often pay for the privilege of having goats and sheep
herded on their fields during the night.
(4) jnsect pests. As the climax of his difficulties the tropical farmer
has to contend with all manner of insect pests^jTj&tsJjlights, andjba££crial
infections. They are worse than those of the temperate zone almost in

